INTRODUCTION
The early diagnosis and treatment of septic patients is currently an important public health issue because of the high incidence and mortality rate of severe sepsis. 1 A worldwide campaign has been carried out since 2004 with the aim of conveying the right therapeutic attitudes in order to improve the prognosis of septic patients. 2 Now, physicians are facing a new challenge, ie, how to translate science to practical application. 3, 4 In order to help the physician, authors try to define tools to synthesize evidence for use in bedside practice, helping to reduce variations and uncertainty in practice. 5 Hollenberg et al 6 argue that for hemodynamic management, it is fundamental that clinicians define specific goals and end points, titrate therapies to those end points, and continually evaluate the results of their interventions by monitoring multiple variables of global and regional perfusion.
To achieve this end, like Shoemaker in the 1980s, 7 we have designed a target diagram to visualize the hemodynamic goals of septic patients. These parameters reflect oxygen delivery (cardiac index -CI, arterial oxygen saturation -SaO 2 , and hemoglobin -Hb); tissue perfusion (mean arterial pressure -MAP); oxygen tissue extraction (central venous oxygen saturation -ScvO 2 ); and cellular ischemia (blood lactate concentration) ( Figure 1 ). The central grey area on the target diagram encircles the goal values of these parameters, ie, CI: 3l/min/m 2 , SaO 2 : 95%, MAP: 65 mm Hg, lactate: 2 mmol/L, and ScvO 2 : 70%. The scales for each parameter were selected arbitrarily by the authors with reference to international recommendations on hemodynamic goals. 6 The more the value of a parameter worsens, the more its place on the target diagram moves away from the center. The target diagram is charted for a patient by joining together the values of the 5 parameters. Thus, if the therapeutic goals are achieved, the patient's test values lie within the central circle.
The main aim of this preliminary descriptive study was to evaluate over a 6-month period in our institution the effects of the use of this target diagram for developing understanding by the nursing team of the septic patient's hemodynamic status.
The second aim was to evaluate whether the systematic use of the target diagram can improve goal completion. Finally, we analyze the relationship between the number of goals reached at each time point and the patient's outcome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
After approval by our institution's ethics committee, during a 6-month period (from July to December 2005), all patients with septic shock, 2 mechanically ventilated; under sedation; and having a central venous line, an arterial line, and cardiac output monitoring with a PICCO™monitor were included in the study and placed in an adult intensive care unit of 16 beds in a university hospital.
Methods
Mean arterial pressure and ScvO 2 were continuously measured using an arterial catheter and pulse oxymetry; Hb was measured every 12 hours; and blood lactate concentration (mmol/L) was obtained from an arterial sample. Central venous oxygen saturation was obtained from a sample taken from the central venous line in the superior vena cava (position verified by X-ray, with the tip of the catheter superimposed on the fourth right intercostal space, just above the azygos cross). Cardiac index (CI) (L/min/m 2 ) was obtained using the PICCO™monitor by taking the average of 3 transpulmonary thermodilution results.
There were no therapeutic instructions in the protocol.
All treatment decisions were at the discretion of the treating physician. MAP, CI, SaO 2 , ScvO 2, and lactate measurements were systematically made at 0, 6, 12, 24, 36, and 48  hours (H0, H6, H12, H24, H36 , and H48), in addition to those prescribed by the physician in charge of the patient. These were then recorded by the nursing team on a target diagram, a self-adhesive sticker placed on patient's treatment chart (Figures 1 and 2 ). All patients included were compared to a retrospective control group including all the septic shock patients during the 6 months before starting protocol (January to June 2005). Control and target groups were compared for age, gender, Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II), diagnosis, mortality within 28 days, and number of lactate and ScvO 2 measurements.
In the target group, patients were split into survivors and nonsurvivors according to the mortality at 28 days. These two groups were compared regarding age, gender, SAPS II score, diagnosis, and target parameters at H0, H6, H12, H24, H36, and H48, as well as their average value over the 48 hours of the study. The proportion of survivors and nonsurvivors reaching the goal values of parameters at each time point were also compared. We assessed the nurses' knowledge status prior to the introduction of target diagram, implemented the new recording technique, and then performed a post-test.
Questions before introduction of the target diagram were as follows: 1-Describe the significance of an elevated lactate concentration in patients with hypotension. 2-Describe the significance of a low ScvO 2h in patients with hypotension. 3-Which parameters reflect a stable hemodynamic status?
Questions after the introduction of the target diagram were as follows: 1-Describe the significance of an elevated lactate concentration in patients with hypotension. 2-Describe the significance of a low ScvO 2 in patients with hypotension. 3-Which parameters reflect a stable hemodynamic status? 4-Do you think it is interesting to use the target diagram? 5-Does the target diagram help you to better understand the hemodynamic profile of your patient? 6-Did the use of the target diagram increase your work load?
Statistical analysis
Parameters were compared in the control and target periods, and in the survivors and the nonsurvivors of the target period using ANOVA or a nonparametric MannWhitney U test when equality of variance was not met. Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). A P value d•.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Follow-up and evaluation of the use of the target diagram by the nursing team
We received 39 questionnaires from the 42 nurses in the unit before the target period and 41 after the target period.
Responses before versus after the introduction of the target diagram were, respectively, are summarized below:
• did not know the significance of an elevated lactate concentration in patients with hypotension, 49% versus 26% (P = .04);
• did not know the significance of a low ScvO 2 in patients with hypotension, 79% versus 30% (P < .01).
• did not know that macrocirculatory and microcirculatory parameters (lactates and ScvO 2 ) are basic measurements for hemodynamic assessment, 59% versus 15% (P = .01). Thirty-one (79%) believed the target diagram had helped them to better understand the hemodynamic profile of their patients and that the target diagram will help in the earlier detection and thus the prevention of hemodynamic instability. Most (82%) replied that it gave them a more global view of the hemodynamic status of their patients. Thirty-three (85%) said the target diagram did not increase their workload. Sixty-seven percent of the nurses were spontaneously using the target diagram and its parameters during nursing team hand-over meetings.
Characteristics of the patients during the target period and the retrospective control period (Table 1) In 2005, 80 patients were admitted to our unit for septic shock: 42 during the control period and 38 during the target period. Control and target periods were comparable for the number of patients, the SAPS II score, and the diagnosis. There was no significant difference in mortality between the two groups. The mortality for these septic patients was 56%. The patients of the target period had significantly more lactate and ScvO 2 measurements than the patients of the control period (average number of measurements, respectively, 2.9 vs 5.5 for lactate and 0.2 vs 5.5 for ScvO 2 ). .62 Necrotizing fascitis (n (%)) 3 (7) 4 (11) .29 Hematological disease n (n (%)) 7 (17) 6 (16) .92 Other (n (%)) 7 (17) 3 (8) .24 Lactate measurements/patient (n (range)) 2.9 (1-6) 5.5 (2-6) .001 ScvO 2 measurements/patient (n (range)) 0.2 (0-2) 5.5 (2-6) <.001 The hemodynamic "target": a visual tool of goal-directed therapy for septic patients Vallée F et al.
Survivor and nonsurvivor characteristics during the target period (Table 2)
During the protocol, 38 patients were included; 18 patients survived. Nonsurvivors were significantly older and had significantly higher SAPS II scores than survivors. Four patients died within the first 3 days, and 16 within the first week. At the time of inclusion, all patients received norepinephrine, and 7 (18%) of them also received dobutamine within the first 2 days. There was no difference in the number of patients who received dobutamine in the survivor and nonsurvivor groups.
Comparison of target parameters between survivors and nonsurvivors (Table 3 and 4)
Regarding numbers of measurements, 211 target measurements were collected, with an average of 5.5 measurements per patient (a maximum of 6); 96 measurements were obtained in survivors and 115 in nonsurvivors. At H0, there was no significant difference between survivors and nonsurvivors for all target parameters: MAP, CI, SaO 2 , lactate, ScvO 2 , hemoglobin, and norepinephrine infusion rate. During the following 2 days, however, survivors had significantly higher MAP and SaO 2 , as well as lower blood lactate concentrations and norepinephrine infusion rates.
At H24, 46% of the survivors had reached all the goals of the target vs only 10% of the nonsurvivors. This difference remained significant for the next 24 hours (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
The introduction of the target diagram was well accepted by the paramedical staff. The whole of the nursing team pointed out the advantages of the target diagram for the understanding of hemodynamic instability during septic shock. The relevance of linking the observation of usual parameters (MAP, heart rate, urinary output, SaO 2 ) with those parameters reflecting peripheral tissue perfusion (lactates, ScvO 2 ) has been understood by them. According to 98% of the nursing team, the target diagram therefore seemed to be a relevant and appropriate tool. They believe that the target diagram will help them in the earlier detection and thus in the prevention of hemodynamic failure. They appreciated the visual aspect of the tool, its ability to be copied, and its simplicity (Figure 2) .
The analysis of our practice during the 6 months before the introduction of the target diagram confirmed that, in spite of physician knowledge of "early goal-directed therapy" and the Surviving Sepsis Campaign, ScvO 2 and lactate measurements were not routinely performed in our unit ( Table 2 ). The usefulness of both parameters during the early phase of septic shock has been proved, [8] [9] [10] [11] and their measurement forms part of the guidelines in the Surviving Sepsis Campaign. 2 The use of the target diagram facilitated the systematic measurement of these two parameters in our unit; they are now considered essential for the septic patient and are included in the radar chart together with the other usual parameters.
When all of the parameters of the target diagram are considered together, our results show that the proportion of patients "inside the target" (all the goals reached) was significantly higher in survivors than in nonsurvivors from H24 to H48 (H24: 46% vs 10%, P = .01; H36: 53% vs. 17%, P = .02; H48: 66% vs. 24%, P = .01) These differences are less remarkable if one examines the results on a goal-by-goal basis (Table 4) . This reinforces the advantage of a tool giving a global view of parameters reflecting macrocirculatory and microcirculatory function; it facilitates the better appreciation of the patient's hemodynamic status ( Figure 2 ). Hollenberg et al 6 argue that clinicians treating septic patients should define specific goals and end points, titrate therapies to those end points, and evaluate the results of their interventions. With the target diagram, we can use the radar chart to follow the performance of the goal-directed therapy of septic patients. Our results show that the number of goals reached during the first 2 days are linked to the patient's outcome (Table 4) .
We chose the target parameters with reference to international recommendations on hemodynamic goals 6 but also to reflect both oxygen delivery (right side of the target diagram) and oxygen tissue extraction and cellular ischemia (left side of the target diagram) (Figure 1 ). Accordingly, it seems to be an important point to have a visual assessment regard- .66 Other (n (%)) 1 (7) 2 (9) .74 Mortality D3 (n (%)) / 6 (27) Mortality D8 (n (%)) / 16 (73) Mortality D28 (n (%)) / 22 (100) Norepinephrine (n (%))
16 (100) 22 (100) .98 Dobutamine (n (%))
3 (18) 4 (18) .96 CLINICS 2007;62(4):447-54
The hemodynamic "target": a visual tool of goal-directed therapy for septic patients Vallée F et al. ing oxygen delivery and consumption, as recommended by Squara. 12 For this reason, we included CI, SaO 2 , Hb, MAP, ScvO 2 , and lactates, even if it is an imperfect image of the DO 2 /VO 2 ratio. The evolution of these parameters is variable over the first 2 days, and so should be further evaluated (Table 3). In any case, the concept of a target diagram as a monitoring tool is not fixed. The parameters included, their goal levels, scales, and the frequency with which they are assayed can evolve according to their utility, relevance, practicality, and the developing evidence base. The introduction of the target diagram was simple, and its use was readily accepted by the nursing staff. This acceptance insured the continuous use of this tool after the study period. The target concept has revealed a way to involve all the medical and paramedical staff in the care of septic patient. We are conscious that it is not the only way, but in our ICU, it helped us to follow the performance of goal-directed therapy. We think that the visual concept of the tool, which can evolve, is an argument for involving all the team.
However, we understand the limitations of our study, as follows: a) being a prospective descriptive study with no standardized therapy procedures and no therapeutic instructions, b) using a retrospective control group, c) including only a few patients, and d) being only a monocentric study, with the usefulness of the target diagram being assessed only by 1 nursing department staff.
CONCLUSION
This observational study is preliminary, since it only introduces a visual diagram of monitoring, without studying the potential impact on patient outcome. However, it has enabled us to detect deficiencies in the monitoring of septic patients in our unit, ie, that ScvO 2 and lactate were not regularly monitored even in the early phase. The introduction of the target diagram has facilitated the inclusion of these two variables on the list of basic monitoring parameters for septic patients. Actually we are considering another study with a therapeutic algorithm to assess impact of the target diagram on septic patients' outcomes.
The last phase of the Surviving Sepsis Campaign involves translating the guidelines for septic patients in clinical practice to create a global best practice for sepsis management. 5, 13 For hemodynamic support, the creation of a multiparametric monitoring tool such as the target diagram has revealed a way to educate and involve the nursing team in this aim. 
